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Since our last meeting: 

 
Our province has been hit by more than one disaster situation.  Cape Town and surrounds 
experienced the biggest storm in 30 years, with high winds, heavy rainfall and turbulent seas.  
As this abated, fires spread rapidly around Kynsna, damaging 100’s of buildings.  More 
tragically, lives have been lost, due to both events including at least one fire fighter.  People are 
offering all kinds of support, our thoughts are with those affected and we have received the 
following note from our District Governor which can be discussed at our next meeting: 
 

Several of our clubs, as well as our neighbours in District 9370, have asked how they can help 

in the wake of the fires in Knysna and Plettenberg Bay. I have been in touch with the clubs in 

both areas and they are working to see how they can best support their communities as 

the needs become clearer. It seems that the biggest problems are in Knysna.  There have 

been some offers of donations. It will be best if clubs wishing to help financially do so directly to the Knysna club so 

that they can sensibly apply any funds received. (RC Knysna, Nedbank Knysna, 198765, A/C 1089027257, ref 

'disaster' and 'name' of club or individual.) 

If clubs in the Cape Town area want to donate goods, any fire station will receive them. If RC Knysna or 

Plettenberg Bay have any more specific needs in the next days we will let you know. 

 Our thoughts are with those in the hard-hit Southern Cape. 

Ian Pursch    District Governor 2016-17     District 9350 

 
 
 

 SPEAKER ON 13 JUNE  –  Roger Moult will talk to us about the logistics of organising Golf Tournaments. 

 INDUCTION DINNER  –  on Tuesday 27 June.  Please will members RSVP and pay the R130pp via EFT prior to the 

event. 

 MESSAGE FROM MIKE HEFFERNAN - I handed over 19 boxes of books [ only 19 due to miscount, I thought I had 

20 boxes ] to The Principal and reading coordinating teachers at Kleinberg Primary School in Ocean View 
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Western Cape this morning. The donation was very warmly received as they were recently donated a library 

room but were struggling to get books to stock it. 

   

 AND ... Mike has 67 Spekboom plants which he has been nurturing from cuttings to plant at the Labyrinth.  We 

are planning a visit to the Rotary Camp on Sunday 16 July when we can each bring along a trowel and do some 

planting as a symbolic gesture for Madiba’s birthday; followed by a bring and braai.  Spots around the Labyrinth 

have been earmarked for the Rotary “cogs”. We hope that some members from RC Cape Town might join us.   

 Some of our members were amongst those who visited Derek Johnston on Friday afternoon to offer condolences 

and to celebrate his wife Alex’s life.  He was very appreciative. 

 

 

 

      

Coca Cola – main sponsor of the Atlanta Convention (Bev is our geek – being an enthusiast with an intellectual 

pursuit of a passion.) 

      

 

RI   and   DISTRICT MATTERS 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enthusiast
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intellectual


 

Our club representative Bev, presently enjoying the RI Convention in Atlanta with friends.  

 

On 31 May, Kirti Patel attended the Rotary International Thank You Celebration Reception at the home of 
the Swiss Consul General (Ian Pursch and the district leadership were present).   
 

 

 

 

    CELEBRATION CORNER  

BIRTHDAYS – Happy Birthday                                      ANNIVERSARIES – Congratulations   

     None 

 

                                                                        

  

 

WEEKLY CLUB MEETING DETAILS & EVENTS CALENDAR – 2017  

 10-14 June  RI Convention - Atlanta USA  

  13 June St James Roger moult – Golf tournaments   

  20 June St James ASSEMBLY MEETING   

Induction Night 27 June St James PRESIDENTIAL INDUCTION 7pm 

Board meeting 3 July  Galley Board meeting 5:30pm 

 4 July  St James Business meeting  

 11 July St James TBA  

 18 July St James TBA  

 25 July St James TBA  

 1 August St James   

 

 



DUTY LIST     

ALL members are asked to help with the setting up and breaking down of the Meeting venue each week.         

Let’s share the job instead of leaving it to the same few every week. Thanks!          

        MEETING AGENDA      ON DUTY  13 JUNE ON DUTY 20 JUNE 

Set up banners & flags Jean, Di, Ursula, Gillean Jean, Di, Ursula, Gillean 

Door & Guests Norma Rockliffe Norma Rockliffe 

General Welcome  President Peter President Peter 

Welcome to Visitors Norma Rockliffe Norma Rockliffe 

Toast to RI  &  Other Clubs Kirti Patel  

 Kirti patel  

Secretary – Notices Susan O’Hagan Ward Susan O’Hagan Ward 

Grace Cheryl Reum  

DINNER                 DINNER DINNER 

Intro Speaker Peter Gray  

Speaker Roger Moult  

Topic of Speaker ORGANISING GOLF TOURNAMENTS ASSEMBLY MEETING 

Thank Speaker Alan Walters  

LUCKY DRAW Norma Rockliffe Norma Rockliffe 

Sergeant at Arms Irene Butterworth Irene Butterworth 

Closing remarks & Thanks President Peter President Peter 

Four Way Test Andy Rumbelow  

Pack away ALL TO HELP PLEASE ALL TO HELP PLEASE 

 

As I hurtled through space, one thought kept crossing my mind - every part of this rocket was supplied by the lowest bidder. 
John Glenn 

When the white missionaries came to Africa they had the Bible and we had the land. They said 'Let us pray.' We closed our eyes. 
When we opened them we had the Bible and they had the land   Desmond Tutu 

America is the only country where a significant proportion of the population believes that professional wrestling is real 
but the moon landing was faked.  David Letterman 

I'm not a paranoid, deranged millionaire. Dammit, I'm a billionaire. Howard Hughes 

The only reason they say 'Women and children first' is to test the strength of the lifeboats.   Jean Kerr 

When a man opens a car door for his wife, it's either a new car or a new wife.    Prince Philip 

Wood burns faster when you have to cut and chop it yourself.    Harrison Ford  

The best cure for sea sickness is to sit under a tree.   Spike Milligan 

 Lawyers believe a man is innocent until proven broke.   Robin Hall 

Having more money doesn't make you happier. I have 50 million dollars but I'm just as happy as when I had 48 million.  

~ Arnold Schwarzenegger. 

We are here on earth to do good unto others. What the others are here for, I have no idea.  WH Auden 

In hotel rooms I worry. I can't be the only guy who sits on the furniture naked.   Jonathan Katz 


